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Abstract—Remote obstetrics care monitoring is currently being
used in many different countries to improve the quality of pre-
natal care, with promising results. The next generation of remote
monitoring systems take advantage of improvements in wireless
communications and mobile phone technologies to incorporate
off-the-shelf equipment, such as Android smartphones, into their
design. This not only reduces the overall cost, but also allows for
greater flexibility, since the patient can perform monitoring in
the comfort of their home. However, our analysis suggests that
recently proposed systems have inadequate security protections
needed to meet HIPAA requirements for health data. We also
proposed recommendations to improve the security of these
emerging systems.

Keywords: Obstetrics; Telemedicine; Security; Home mon-
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I. INTRODUCTION

Assessment of fetal health is an important component of

modern obstetrics care. According to the American College of

Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG), in 2002, electronic

fetal monitoring was used in approximately 85% of births in

America, making it the most common obstetrics procedure

performed. The frequency of monitoring can range from

weekly to continuous, in laboring or hospitalized pregnant

patients. The majority of high risk obstetric patients requiring

fetal assessment in the outpatient setting, are surveyed once

or twice weekly. This sometimes places a high burden on

patients, especially those living in remote areas, who have to

travel long distances to a hospital to access specialized fetal

care.

Telecommunication advances have made it possible to pro-

vide remote monitoring, where the patient can visit her nearby

clinic that has been outfitted with the appropriate monitoring

equipment, instead of visiting the hospital. The data collected

in the clinic is then transmitted to the hospital for diagnosis.

This type of remote monitoring system is increasingly being

deployed in various countries, such as the United States [1],

Australia [2], and Europe [3], [4]. In recent years, improve-

ments in wireless communication and sensor technologies have

led to a more advanced form of telemedicine that can allow

monitoring at home instead of the clinic [5], [6].

The majority of research on remote obstetrics monitoring

systems have either focused on the medical effectiveness of

using these systems, or the technical challenges (battery power

management, data processing, etc.) in designing one. There

has been relatively little research on another important issue,

which is the security of such systems. Recently reported

vulnerabilities on other types of medical devices, such as

pacemakers [7] only serve as a reminder on the importance

of ensuring the security of obstetrics monitoring systems.

There are two additional factors which make the security

of remote monitoring systems especially important. The first

is the shift away from hospital-grade monitoring equipment

towards the use of consumer-grade equipment, such as smart-

phones, to build these monitoring systems. Consequently,

obstetrics monitoring systems will now have to deal with the

security vulnerabilities of such consumer-grade equipment [8],

[9], [10]. The second factor would be the legal requirements

that govern systems, like remote obstetrics monitoring sys-

tems, that deal with electronic health data. An example of legal

requirements are the specific requirements laid forth by the

Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act, HIPAA.

A. Related work

Remote obstetrics systems have been in operation for a

number of years, and their medical and cost effectiveness are

well studied [11], [12], [13]. A recent survey paper by [14]

provides a good overview of this area.

Body sensor networks (BSN) [15], [16] and mobile health

(mHealth) [17] systems are a growing trend of healthcare mon-

itoring research that is characterized by the use of inexpensive

off-the-shelf components, like smartphones, to build health

monitoring systems. Given the importance of security, there

has been extensive research on BSN [18], [19] and mHealth

security [20]. Unlike our work, most security research in this

area addresses more general security threats, and do not focus

on specific HIPAA requirements.

B. Our contributions

In this paper, we will focus on emerging remote monitoring

systems that allow for at-home monitoring with consumer-

grade devices. We will compare the security of two recently

proposed systems found in the academic literature against

the HIPAA guidelines, and suggest possible modifications

to enhance security. We stress that the systems used in the

analysis are prototype systems and may include additional

security measures that are present, but not reported in the

literature. The main contributions of this paper are as follows
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Fig. 1: Illustration of remote obstetrics monitoring systems.

• We provide an overview of the relevant security require-

ments needed for remote monitoring systems based on

the HIPAA Security Rule.

• We analyzed two proposed systems to suggest potential

security vulnerabilities, and provide possible enhance-

ments. These can be applied to other types of remote

medical monitoring systems beyond obstetrics monitor-

ing.

The rest of the paper is as follows. Section II will explore

such systems in greater detail, and Section III will provide

an overview of the HIPAA security requirements. Sections

IV and V contain the security analysis and recommendations

respectively. Finally, Section VI concludes.

II. OVERVIEW OF REMOTE OBSTETRICS MONITORING

In this section, we first categorize the different types of

remote monitoring systems, followed by examining the key

differences between them. Finally, we present a detailed de-

scription of two recently proposed monitoring systems.

A. Remote Monitoring System Classification

We classify remote obstetrics monitoring systems into two

categories. Fig. 1 illustrates the two categories.

The first category are traditional systems where standard

hospital monitoring equipment, like a fetal cardiotograph are

installed in an off-site location such as a clinic [21]. Trained

medical professionals operating the cardiotograph will treat

the patient. The data collected by the cardiotoraph will then

be transmitted to the hospital where specialized obstetricians

will interpret and diagnose the data. Such a system can

allow patients, especially those who are living in remote

areas, access to a high level of care while reducing the

financial cost. This is accomplished, in part, by leveraging

the existing general care network to perform the monitoring

TABLE I: Summary of differences between traditional and

emerging monitoring systems.

Traditional systems Emerging systems

Treatment location Clinic Home

Personnel Medically trained staff Non-medical personnel

Hardware Medical grade Off-the-shelf

with specialized diagnosis being performed in a centralized

location. Traditional monitoring systems are well studied, and

their effectiveness are well documented [11], [12].

The second category of remote obstetrics monitoring are

emerging systems where off-the-shelf equipment like smart-

phones modified for fetal monitoring [6] are used, in lieu

of a more conventional fetal cardiotograph. For home-based

monitoring systems [22], [23], [24], the patient herself will be

operating the monitoring equipment. Similar to the traditional

system, the data is transmitted to the hospital to be analyzed by

the obstetrician. Emerging systems can further reduce costs by

eliminating the need for a medical professional to administer

the monitoring. Off-the-shelf monitoring equipment is also

cheaper than standard monitoring equipment. The collected

data from home-based monitoring will also be transmitted

to a remote hospital where a specialized medical staff will

interprete the results.

B. Key Differences

While both traditional and emerging systems allow for

remote obstetrics monitoring, there are key differences with

significant security implications. Table I summarizes the dif-

ferences.

The first difference is that the monitoring is no longer

restricted to a clinic, but the user’s home. By performing

monitoring at the clinic, system designers can assume a

certain (higher) level of security protections. Off-site clinics

are already likely to have in place, for instance, procedures and

mechanisms to authenticate the patient, regulate equipment

access, secure databases, up-to-date computers, and so on.

However, these same assumptions cannot be made in a home

environment, which in turn complicates the system design.

For example, in a traditional system, the monitoring device

may not need to be password-protected, since the clinic may

very well have its own procedures to manage the problem. In

the emerging system, some password protection mechanism,

together with the corresponding password management, will

need to be in place.

In home-based monitoring, there are no medical profes-

sionals at hand to operate the monitoring device. As a result,

emerging systems may require a redesign of the user interface

to provide adequate feedback, so that the user is able to operate

the device correctly. Furthermore, emerging systems may have

to manage the situation where the monitoring device detects

an emergency situation, since there are no medical staff readily

available to help the user.

Finally, emerging systems make extensive use of commer-

cial smartphones as a means of coordinating the sensors,

collecting the data, and transmitting it to the hospital servers.



Unlike dedicated medical devices used in traditional systems,

these smartphones are multi-purpose devices which are open to

greater security risks. For instance, the user may accidentally

introduce a virus into the smartphone by downloading an app,

which may in turn compromise the security of the monitoring

system. This type of security threat is minimized in traditional

monitoring systems which are dedicated to a particular task.

C. Emerging Systems in Detail

To better analyze the security implications of emerging

obstetrics monitoring systems, we summarize two systems

that have been recently proposed. We stress that both systems

are still in the proof-of-concept stage, and thus any security

features (or lack of), should not be interpreted as flaws in the

systems. Furthermore, security regulations like HIPAA may

not even be applicable, for instance, when the system is to be

deployed outside the United States.

System I (Roham et. al [22]). The main components of the

system are (1) monitoring devices, (2) central unit, (3) gateway

device. Figure 2 illustrates the system architecture. There are

two types of monitoring devices, a toco pressure sensor and a

ultrasound Doppler heartbeat detector. The monitoring devices

are connected to the central unit via a wired connection. The

central unit does some data processing on the heartbeat data

to filter out errors, and also forwards the collected data to the

gateway device. The central unit and the gateway device uses

a wireless communication channel in the form of Bluetooth.

The gateway device is an Android smartphone. The gateway

device will use WiFi, GPRS, Edge or a 3G wireless network to

transmit the sensed data back to the hospital’s server. The data

transmission is performed using secure file transfer protocol

(SFTP), which means that the gateway does not depend on the

wireless network to provide security.

System II (Lee et. al [23]). The main components are

(1) a handheld Doppler device and (2) a smartphone. The

Doppler device is connected to the smartphone using an audio

cable. The smartphone is a TyTN II phone running Windows

Mobile OS. The smartphone processes the data and transmits

it back to the hospital server using GSM or GPRS. This system

incorporates a feedback design that informs the patient when

the data has completed transmission to the hospital servers.

Once the data is successfully transmitted, the hospital servers

will send an electronic message to the medical professional

that new data is available for diagnosis. A separate publication

by the same group [25] notes that HTTPS protocol is used to

encrypt the data during transmission to the servers. While this

system does not incorporate a toco pressure sensor, the system

allows the patient to manually input into the smartphone when

there is any fetal activity. This input is timestamped and later

matched with the fetal heartbeat information.

III. SECURITY REQUIREMENTS AND ADVERSARY

ATTACKS

The general requirements for the HIPAA Security Rule are

to provide the protections for the confidentiality, integrity,

and availability of data, defend against reasonably antici-

pated security or integrity threats, and protect against data

disclosures not allowed under the HIPAA Privacy Rule. In

this context, confidentiality refers to preventing unauthorized

personnel from accessing data, integrity refers to protecting the

data against unauthorized alterations, and availability refers

to ensuring the data is accessible and usable to authorized

personnel on demand). Next, we will present an overview

of HIPAA security requirements, followed by describing the

adversary model.

A. Summary of HIPAA requirements

We will mainly focus on the technical safeguards (Section

164.312) and some portions of the physical safeguards (Section

164.310) of the HIPAA Security Rule.

The specific requirements are as follows. All except the

last requirement fall under the technical safeguards. The last

requirement belongs to the physical safeguards.

• Access control. The system needs to regulate access to the

data by authorized personnel or programs. Specific details

include requiring the system to be able to identify and

track a specific user, and have a means of allowing access

to the data in an emergency. Also, the system may need

to include a feature to perform encryption/decryption of

the data and session control (e.g. automatically logging

out the user after a period of inactivity).

• Audit control. The system needs to implement a mecha-

nism to record and examine the activities of the system.

• Integrity. The system needs to incorporate mechanisms to

both protect the stored data, as well verify that the stored

data has not been tampered with.

• Person/Entity authentication. This requires the system to

verify that the identity of the entity accessing the data is

correct. In other words, authentication allows a system

that restricts access to a particular doctor to actually

verify which doctor is accessing the data.

• Transmission security. This requires the system to prevent

unauthorized access of the data during transmission over

the network. This includes encryption of the data during

transit, as well as methods to determine that the data has

not been modified during transit.

• Device and media controls. This requires procedures to

ensure that the data be safely deleted when the user is no

longer using the system, or when the system is re-issued

to a different user.

B. Adversary Model

We define an adversary whose goal is to violate one or

more components described in Section III-A. We assume that

the adversary has knowledge of the monitoring system, e.g.,

information such as communication protocols, schedule of data

transmission, and so on. We also assume that the adversary

will have access to any hardware necessary to communicate

with the monitoring system. Thus, if some specialized hard-

ware is used to communicate with the monitoring system,

the adversary is assumed to have access to that hardware
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Fig. 2: System architecture of Systems I (left) and II (right)

as well. Our analysis excludes denial-of-service attacks, such

as wireless jamming which can prevent any communications

between the monitoring system and the hospital servers.

For convenience, we assume that all the data is to be

stored into the hospital’s servers. We restrict our discussion to

attacks on the monitoring system itself, and not on the hospital

information technology infrastructure. Once the data is stored

into the hospital’s database system, the data is considered

secured. The hospital thus can be considered a trusted party.

IV. SECURITY ANALYSIS

Here, we will analyze the security features for Systems I

and II, based on the system description found in [22] and

[23] respectively. For meaningful analysis, we will assume that

conventional security features common to most smartphones

are present, regardless of whether it was mentioned in the

original papers. Table II summarizes the results.

Access control. In System I, the data from the sensors are

transmitted to the smartphone from the central unit using

Bluetooth. The security of Bluetooth ensures that the data

reaches the smartphone securely. Since most smartphones

have a password feature, we can assume that only authorized

personnel can have access to the password, and thus the data.

Both smartphones appear to support a removable microSD

card for larger storage capacity. Assuming that the data is

stored in the microSD card, the card can be removed to access

the contents in an emergency situation. An auto-log off feature

can be easily added if necessary. In System II, the sensors are

directly plugged into the smartphone, and the same features

of the smartphone can be used to provide access control, as

in System I.

However, neither System I nor II support encryption of the

data while it is inside the smartphone. An adversary with

physical access to the smartphone can remove the the microSD

card to access the data. An adversary-controlled malicious app,

which the user unknowingly installed on the smartphone can

also potentially have access to the stored data.

Audit control. Both systems perform some data processing

on the data collected by the Doppler device. However, neither

system appears to implement any system to record the oper-

ations of the sensing device or the smartphone. As such, it

does not appear to be possible to perform any diagnosis of

the system activities.

Integrity. System I uses SFTP to transfer the data from

the phone to the hospital’s servers. SFTP provides integrity

protection during the data transfer [26]. However, there does

not appear to be any notification in the event of network failure

during the data transfer process from the smartphone to the

servers. This can potentially create the following vulnerability.

System I allows the smartphone to choose the best wireless

networks (WiFi, GPRS, 3G, and so on) to transmit the data.

In an environment with poor network connectivity, different

portions of the data could be uploaded using different wireless

networks to the server. This might lead to a violation of

integrity protection when, for instance, all but the last portion

of the data was never uploaded successfully. The integrity

protection offered by SFTP only applies to the data transmitted

within each SFTP session, and the smartphone will have to

create a new SFTP session each time it switches to a different

wireless network. As a result, the doctors performing diagnosis

on the data from the hospital’s server may be incomplete, thus

violating integrity.

System II uses HTTPS to transfer data from the phone to

the hospital servers. HTTPS is built on top of transport layer

security (TLC) [27] which provides integrity protection [28].

System II incorporates a user feedback mechanism that in-

forms the user when the data has been successfully uploaded,

and then informs the medical personnel that the data transfer

is completed.

In the same scenario as before, the user is aware that the data

on the hospital’s server is incomplete and can try to upload

the data again later, or inform the hospital, so as to prevent

the obstetrician from using incomplete data for diagnosis. This

will prevent medical personnel from diagnosis with incomplete

information.

Person/Entity authentication. Both systems can use the pass-

word feature of the smartphone to satisfy person authentication

requirement. However, neither system appears to perform any

entity authentication on either the smartphone or the sensing

devices, e.g. Doppler ultrasound. In other words, the hospital

does not know whether the data is collected using a valid

device or not.

The use of an invalid device can cause multiple problems.

A wrongly calibrated device may be used for the monitoring,

and thus resulting in incorrect data being used for diagnosis.

An unauthorized smartphone will lack the necessary security



TABLE II: Summary of security analysis.

Access control Audit control Integrity Authentication Transmission security Device/Media controls

System I Partial No Partial Partial Yes Unknown*

System II Partial No Yes Partial Yes Unknown*

“*” indicates that requirement can be easily incorporated if not present.

protections that the hospital requires, such as the inability to

install third-party applications. As a result, a user that transmits

their data to the hospital using an unauthorized smartphone

that may have be tampered with by the adversary.

It is worth noting that requiring the user to enter a pass-

word to access the smartphone only authenticates the user to

the phone. We cannot assume that the phone is authorized,

since the adversary can let the smartphone simply allow any

password to be acceptable.

Transmission security. Both Systems I and II uses standard

secure data transmission protocols to transmit data from the

device to the hospital. Therefore, both systems provide trans-

mission security.

Device/Media controls. Neither system details the proce-

dures for device and media controls. However, since both

systems uses a removable storage in the form of an microSD

card, existing hospital policies on device and media controls

can be extended to meet this requirement.

V. SECURITY RECOMMENDATIONS

From the security analysis, we see that emerging systems

tend to have good transmission security protections, but remain

vulnerable to other types of attacks. The following are some

recommendations that can help emerging monitoring systems

better meet HIPAA Security Rule requirements

The first recommendation is to restrict smartphone capa-

bilities. One of the reasons emerging monitoring systems

incorporate smartphones into their system design is due to the

general purpose computing capabilities of the phone. However,

this flexibility increases the risk of potential vulnerabilities

being introduced to the smartphone due to user activities, such

as installing malicious applications. Restricting the smartphone

capabilities by removing unnecessary applications and pre-

venting the user from installing new applications will help

reduce the risk of a compromised smartphone.

The second recommendation is to perform both user and

device authentication. As outlined earlier, both user and device

authentication are necessary to provide integrity protections.

Ideally, all components (Doppler ultrasound, tocopressure,

central unit, smartphone) should be authenticated. However,

only the smartphone is a general purpose computing device

where the user can easily install additional programs. This

makes the smartphone more vulnerable then the rest of the

components, which will are more difficult for the adversary

to access. Therefore, at the minimum, the system should

authenticate the smartphone before allowing the data to be

stored into the hospital server.

The third recommendation is to improve the user feedback

process in the data transfer process and the data collection pro-

cess. Emerging monitoring systems rely on wireless networks

(WiFi,3G, and so on) and consumer devices (smartphones) to

transmit data from the home to the hospital. This increases

the risk that the data transfer may be incomplete, due to

wireless network unavailability, insufficient battery resources,

misconfigured devices, and so on. A user feedback process like

that implemented in System II will help address this problem.

In addition, emerging systems should consider including auto-

matic diagnostic software that tries to determine whether the

collected data is indeed correct.

It is unclear whether it is necessary encrypt all the data

stored within the smartphone device, since the data is already

being encrypted during transmission to the hospital’s server.

Assuming that the data is to be transmitted to the hospital

servers almost immediately after collection, and adequate

mechanisms are in place to notify the user of a successful

or unsuccessful transmission, the data can be deleted after

the transmission has been completed. This reduces the risk

of having data being exposed in the event that the phone

is misplaced. Avoiding encryption on the phone itself also

has two additional benefits. First, it simplifies the overall

system design, since the hospital can avoid having to setup

an additional key management system to manage the keys.

Second, it becomes easier to handle emergency situations

where the data needs to be accessed immediately. Without

encryption, we can simply remove the microSD card to read

the data, but encrypting the data will mean having additional

procedures to have emergency access to the appropriate key

to decrypt the data.

VI. CONCLUSION

Emerging remote obstetrics monitoring systems have the

potential to lower the cost of providing quality obstetrics care

by using commercial components. However, this also comes

with additional security risks that are absent from traditional

remote monitoring systems. In this paper, our analysis of

two recent system designs suggests that additional security

protections besides simply securing the data transmission is

necessary to meet HIPAA requirements.
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